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The development of private hospitals has been facing a series of problems like
management confusion, lack of ability, without advantage characteristic, as well as
unfavorable policy environment, which made it difficult to obtain long-term
development. In recent years, government paid more attention to social capital and a
series of policies were promulgated,so that private hospitals ushered in an
unprecedented opportunity. Focusing on strategic positioning and improving
management efficiency are two lights for private hospital to seek development by this
opportunity. Therefore, strategic positioning and management model are very
important for private hospitals. This article combined internal and external
environment of Fujian W hospital to define its development strategy, and built a
performance evaluation indexes system based on balanced scorecard. It analyzed
assessment indicators from hospitals, departments and position three levels. This
article applied Balanced Scorecard to strategic management and performance
management of private hospitals, which has started a new area of BSC as tools and
methods, enriched the theory of Balanced Scorecard. This article also introduced
hospital knowledge management ideas in designing Balanced Scorecard, which
integrating balanced scorecard and knowledge management with learning and growth
dimensions of the balanced scorecard as a meeting point. It stressed cultivation and
management for knowledge-based personal, and proposed establishing an information
system based on knowledge management, which provides a guideline for hospitals to
adapt to the Internet economy era. Through analyzing performance evaluation
problems of private hospitals, we try to build a strategic performance evaluation
system of private hospitals based on Balanced Scorecard, which may provide a
practical guidance for the implementation of Balanced Scorecard in private hospitals
in China, and promote the carrying out of private hospitals strategy and the
rationalization of performance evaluation.
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